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President rejects $2
million settlement
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
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4-0. Tuftsplays Williams (4-

top teams in the NESCAC.

Chile split over Pinochet arrest
Santiago Benadava, a respected
negotiator who has worked on
sensitive border conflicts between
Chilean government worked des- Chile and Argentina-to London
perately Sunday to win the release to state their case that Pinochet
of former President August0 wasarrested illegally. Chilean auPinochet, who was arrested in a thorities said Pinochet, who had a
London hospital Friday night, Chil- backoperation on Oct. 9, wastraveans expressed sharply diverging eling with a diplomatic passport
views ofthe retired general and his and therefore should have legal
role in the “dirty war” that killed immunity. The British, however,
more than 3,000people during his said Sunday that since Pinochet
rule.
was not on an official visit, such
Here in Santiago, leftists cel- immunity does not apply.
ebrated the prospect that Pinochet
The issue ofdiplomatic immumay eventually be put on trial in nity is at the crux of whether
Spain for genocide, torture, and Pinochet may be extradited to
other crimes. Spain requested his Spain.
extradition by British authorities
“There is no doubt that he is
on behalf of two Spanish judges legally under the protection of ininvestigating crimes committed by ternational law,” said a source in
dictators in Chile and Argentina the Chilean Army who asked not
during the 1970s and 1980s.
to be named. “For years, Pinochet
“We are finally on the road to has been traveling under a diplojustice!” exclaimed MelayaGarcia, matic passport to avoid this prob42, a former Socialiststudent leader lem. It was done specifically to
who was arrested and put into a avoid this kind ofthing. The legal
concentration camp after implications have been researched
Pinochet’s bloody coup in 1973. very well.”
Herbrother, a leftist dissident, was
But that view was by no means
later killed by Pinochet’s forces.
universal in Chile. Sen. Sergio Bitar,
Rightists, meanwhile, voiced a survivor of one of Pinochet’s
dismay and fury over what they concentration camps and now the
called the kidnapping of their na- powerful president ofa center-left
tional patriarch, who is recovering party in the Chilean Senate, said
from back surgery in a London that Pinochet “should cooperate
hospital. Pinochet’s alliesclaim the and provide information” to the
former president vanquished a Spanish judges. Bitar disputed
communist threat and steered this President Eduardo Frei’s claims
nation to financial and political that Pinochet enjoyed diplomatic
stability.
immunity, and said that the issue
“I cannot envision a scenario should be reviewed by lawmakers
where the general is jailed - I in Chile. “Crimes against humanrefuse to even accept such a con- ity need to be dealt with, and those
cept,” said retired Gen. Rafael casesmay be ones in which diploVillarroel, Pinochet’s former sec- matic immunity does not apply,”
ondincommand.“Thiswillnotbe he said.
allowed. We must do everything
He continued: “This is a new
possible to stop this stupidity, this sort ofglobaljudicial issue. We’ve
insult, before it goes too far.”
had people brought to internaPinochet, who re1inquished the tional trial that were war criminals,
presidency in 1990to a democrati- butthis is slightly different. We’ll
cally elected executive branch, have to see what happens.”
stepped down as commander in
The arrest has caused a
chief of the Chilean military in firestorm among ordinary ChilMarch and immediately became a eans, igniting passions on both
senator for life.
the left and right and reopening
Stunned by the arrest, Chilean the debate on the violent years of
officialsscrambled Sundayto free Pinochet’s dictatorship. Sunday
the retired general by sending a night, police repulsed a demonphalanx ofattorneys- including stration by about 1,OOOangryrightLos Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
SANTIAGO, Chile - As the

wing Pinochet supporters in front
ofthe Spanish and British embassies in Santiago. Saturday night,
several hundred cars drove past
the Spanish Embassy, protesting
the arrest by repeatedly honking
their horns. Meanwhile, survivors
and relatives of victims of the
Pinochet years planned a demonstration in support of the arrest
Monday afternoon.
Opinionson Pinochet fall rather
predictably on party lines -the
right loves him, the left hates him,
andmost people in the centerseem
to want to forget him. The contrast
of opinions underscores the passions that Pinochet still stirs in
Chile.
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WASHINGTON -President
Clintonrejecteda$2millionsettlement proposal by Paula Jones
Sunday, leaving her lawyers
scrambling to put together another offer in hopes of heading
off a courtroom clash between
the two ,sides Tuesday, according to sources close to the talks.
Jones had offered to drop her
sexual harassment lawsuit if she
received$l million from the Presidentand another$l million from
New York real estate magnate Abe
Hirschfeld, who already had
promised to give her that much if
it would end what he considers an
embarrassing national spectacle.
But in a telephone call Sunday
afternoon, Clinton’s chief attorney, Robert S. Bennett, told Jones
lawyer James A. Fisher that such
a plan was unacceptable, both
because it required the President
to pay too much and because it
would indebt him to Hirschfeld, a
quirky millionaire who parachuted
into the case uninvited and faces
a 123-countindictment fortaxevasion, a source familiar with the
situation said.
Bennett made no counter offer
and suggested that Jones should
not assume that his last $700,000
proposal would remain on the
table, the source said. The Jones
camp Sunday night hopedtomake
another bid Monday morning.
“There’s still achance,” said one
person monitoring the talks.
Yet few involved were optimisticthatacompromisecouldbe
found before Tuesday’s oral arguments before the 8th USCircuit
Court of Appeals in St. Paul,
Minn., where both sides are to
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debate whether Jones’s lawsuit,
dismissed in April, should be reinstated. The Jones team is so
badly fractured among various
lawyers that ittook weeks to agree
on the plan it presented on Saturday, even though it included no
concession by the former Arkansas state worker who accused
Clinton of propositioning her in
1991, when he was governor.
Jones started this round of
talksbyaskingfor$l millionand
abandoning her long-standing
demand that Clinton apologize
for dropping his pants and requesting oral sex, which he denies doing. Even though her case
had been thrown out by a federal
judge, the Clinton camp calculated that it was worth pursuing a
settlement to spare the President
appeals and to make it easier to
cut a deal with Congress to avoid
impeachment in the Monica S.
Lewinsky matter. So Bennett
countered with a $500,000 offer,
than raised it to $700,000.
But several playersentered the
scene, including Bill McMillan,
the lawyer husband of Jones’
friend, Susan CarpenterMcMillan; Jones’s previous attorneys, Joseph Cammarata and
Gilbert K. Davis, who have filed
an $800,000 lien to recover their
legal bills; and Hirschfeld, the
unpredictable businessman who
decided out of the blue to offer a
portion of his fortune to end the
case.
Jones -prodded by her husband, Stephen, and McMillandecided to insist on both the $1
million from Hirschfeld and the
$ I million she demanded of
Clinton. The President’s advisers scoffed at that and have all
but given up hope of settling the
case.
The weeks o f on-and-off
talks were the most recent of a
series of attempts to resolve the
case out of court since it was
filed in 1994 and underscored
the complicated emotional and
financial dynamics that have
plagued would-be negotiators
from the beginning. Bennett had
reached a tentative $700,000
agreement with Cammarata and
Davis last year, only to have
Jones reject it and then part
company with her lawyers. As
recently as February, the two
sides quietly moved to within
$1 50,000, only to have talks collapse again.
The case will take center stage
again this week. In Little Rock
Monday, US District Judge Susan Webber Wright plans to begin releasing sealed files from the
case, possibly including testimony that could prove uncomfortable for both plaintiffand defendant.
Then in St. Paul, the two sides
will haveahalf-houreach totell a
three-judge panel why the case
should or should not be revived.
Fisher will present arguments for
Jones; Bennett for Clinton.
Bennett will allot five minutes of
his time to Bill Bristow, attorney
for the President’s co-defendant
Danny Ferguson, the Arkansas
state trooper who escorted Jones
to the hotel suite on the day in
question.
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Briefs
Greens aim to leave
GOP, Dem red-faced
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. -Talking animatedly about the moral
bankruptcy ofthe two major political parties, Bob Anderson, Green
Party candidate for Congress, abruptly stopped. He was having a
bankruptcy crisis ofhis own: He’d ordered a soda and couldn’t pay
for it.
An inspection of his well-worn wallet revealed no bills and
rummaging through his pants pockets yielded no coins. A campaign
volunteer scrounged $2 and handed it to Anderson, a union
organizer and college professor who paid and never missed a beat
in his dissection of the state’s major political issues.
So it goes for the Greens: underfunded, overlooked, and
outmachined. They are nevertheless the spoilers in New Mexico
politics. Although the party has yet to elect acandidate to statewide
office, Green candidates have inftuenced the outcome of important
races, often at the expense of Democrats.Nationally,the Democrats
are so concerned about what they view as the Green incursion into
their constituencythat House Minority Leader Richard A. Gephardt
personally called Anderson to beg him to pull out of the race, lest
the incumbent Republican, Heather Wiilson, prevail over Democrat
Phil Maloof and help ensure continued GOP control of the House.
Anderson declined to quit, as have numerous other Green
candidates who have been pressured to abdicate in deference to the
big two parties. Although they represent only one percent of the
registered voters in New Mexico, the Greens often poll in double
figures. Candidates from the two major parties have taken note, and
in some case co-opted Green issues and ideas.
No longer focused on “tree-hugger” issues, Greens in New
Mexico spend more time talking about health care, living wages, and
government waste than the environment.
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Aging Pope works to
secure his legacy

Thursday October 22

VATICAN ClTY - Walking laboriously in the woods at his
retreat near Rome not long ago, his stooped figure leaning on acane,
Pope John Paul I1 imagined himself in .the Iraqi desert retracing the
footsteps of the prophet Abraham.
An aide, whose task is to help make that vision come true, warned
that Iraqi President Saddam Hussein might step into the papal
limelight. No matter, John Paul said; thlejourney’s symbolism is far
more important.“The idea is vividly on his mind,” the aide said. “He
brings it up very often.”
The most peripatetic ofpopes has visited 1 17 countries, held live
audiences on the Internet, published a best seller and blessed more
people than his 263 predecessors combined. Perhaps no other
leader - religious or secular - has reached out so effectively
across so much of the globe.
But as he enters the third decade of his reign, the 78-year-old
leaderoftheworld’sone billion Roman Catholics isdefyingageand
infirmity to tackle unfinished business as ambitious as what he has
achieved already.
High on the agenda is a pilgrimage: to the biblical lands of the
Middle East and asummit meetingthere: with leadersofJudaism and
Islam -monotheistic faiths that, like Christianity, trace their roots
to Abraham. Also high on the agenda is healing the 1,000-year rift
between the Vatican and Orthodox Christianity.
John Paul also is plotting a journey through time -a yearlong
celebration in Rome to greet Christendom’s third millennium. And
in the countdown to 2000, he is demanding repentance for sins
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Clinton has Unexpected
effect on carnpaigns
LYNNWOOD, Wash.-RepublicanTom RobergandDemocratJay
Inslee,tWochallengerSbidding forcongressional seatsthisfal1,eachhad
new ads on the air within hours of last week’s House’voteto authorize
an open-ended impeachment inquiry against President Clinton.
It wasn’t surprising that Roberg, running for a House seat in and
around Raleigh,N.C., immediately assailed Democratic Rep. David
E. Price for voting against the GOP proposal. More unexpected was
thedecision by Inslee,aformerrepresentativetryingforacomeback
against Republican Rep. Rick White in suburban Seattle, to rushout
ads with an even more emphatic message.
In adramatic television spot, lnslee insisted that Congress should
censure - but not impeach - Clinton, and attacked White for
supporting the unrestricted GOP inquiry: “Rick White and Newt
Gingrich shouldn’tbedragging us through this,” lnslee said in the ad.
“Enough is enough. It’s time to get on %withthe nation’s business.”
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
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Swing dancing: where
go to practice the late
by LESLEY BOGDANOW
Daily Editorial Board

As the music from a ten-piece
jazz band called Mid Life Crisis
echoed against the walls, and
women and men energetically
tapped their feet against the floor,
the electrifying energy of swing
dancing emerged from the dancers in DewicWMacphie last Friday
night.
Although swing dancing is the
new “in” thing to do nowadays,
this particular type of dancing has
its roots in the early 1920s in
Harlem,N.Y. In 1926,aHarlemclub
called The Savoy Ballroom hired
big bands to play, and an original
style of dance called the Lindy
hop, also known as the jitterbug,
started sweeping the dance floor.
New steps were created every day
for this fast, upbeat style ofdance,
which quickly evolved into various forms, such as West and East
coast swing, the hustle, the Carolina shag, and the jive.
Today, swing dancing has
newfound popularity. Whether
from the new Gap commercial on
TV, movies like Swing Kids, or
designated swing nights at clubs
all across the nation, swing dancing is revitalizing and popularizing
ballroom dancing.
Students at Tufts can participate in this new swing wave in a
number of ways. The Tufts Ballroom Danceclub offersswing lessons every Wednesday at 8 p.m in
Dewick. Students participating get
tips from professional dancers who
teach the lessons.
“People are always more than

n
raze

willingtoshow you themovesand sity. Students from Tufts, Harvard,
they are so happy that you want to Brown,the Universityofconnectilearn,” said Kevin Staszowski, cut, Yale, and MIT are invited to
president of the Ballroom Dance participate. Forty couples from
Club and amember ofthe ballroom these schools will compete for the
dance team.
top six spots and will bejudged on
Aside from providing lessons, such qualifications as sharpness,
the Tufts Ballroom Dance Club style, and costume.
also puts on shows and events
If you don’t have the time to
like last Friday’s Swing Fling, dedicate to competition, an occawhich they co-sponsored with sional swing night at one of
The Spirit Army and Tufts Dining Boston’s premier clubs can give
Services.
you a taste what everybody is
Those who want to get more raving about. Swing dancing has
involved in swinging than the found its way into Boston’s
occasional lesson can also join nightlifeina bigway. Bill’s Baron
the Tufts ballroom dance team. Landsdowne St., The Roxy on
Juniors Nir Somekh and Gina Tremont St., and Johnny D’s UpCarrioggia, the co-captains of the town Cafe in Davis Square have
team, have been excited about the added specialty swing nights for
new swing craze because it has their customers. In addition, there
stirred up interest in ballroom danc- are several churches in the Boston
ing.
area which invite people to come
“When I was a freshman, and demonstrate their own swing
people didn’t know what swing techniques on specific nights.
was, but now everybody is getSomekh attended The Roxy’s
ting into it and it is a lot of fun,” opening swing dance night on
Somekh said.
Sept. 25. “It was packed, packed,
“I am hoping that this new com- packed,” he said. According to
ing back of swing will increase Somekh, the crowd at the club
interest in ballroom dancing across seemed to attract dancers ranging
campus.‘People will see that the from their early 20s to their early
other dances are fun,” Carrioggia 30s.
added.
Staszowski has also gone to
Aside from swing, the team also The Roxy on swing nights. He
learns and practices the waltz, the became interested in swing danctango, the rumba, the foxtrot, the ingduring high school and liked it
cha-cha, the mambo, and the so much that he decided to besamba.
come active in summer workshop
There are about 20 members on programs. “I likeswingbecause it
the team who practice regularly is so free form. Once you pick up
and have competitions. Their next the steps, you can virtually go
competition will beon Oct. 24 and anywhere with it.”
will take place at Harvard UniverFor people who are interested

Tealuxe brews a great cup of tea in Harvard-Square
rush to snag a
of daily brews.
newly open seat at
The menu,
Looking for an alternative to the super which is a 30the narrow.copper
trendy coffee shop, but not willing to give page document,
baratthe front windowwhilelwaitfor
up your caffeine addiction? Try Tealuxeboasts
“a
my personal pot to
unique and exbe served. There
citing assortTealuxe
are very few tables
ment ofover 101
0 Brattle Street
at Tealuxe, and it
different teas
Harvard Square
tends
to
be
from more than
crowded so I nearly
14 different
jump at the empty
H o t Picks:
countries on
spot, knocking
five continents.”
Ganny Smith Apple Tea
down children and
There is a
Cake
little old ladies in
wide selection of
Exotic Teas
my path.
caffeine-free
The crowd is
Harvard Square’s premiertea house. Sand- herbal teas,
slightly older than
wiched between Urban Outfitters and medicinals, and
the typical college
Wordsworth’s CuriousGeorgestoreatZero chai. According
crowdthat fillscofBrattle St.,Tealuxeoffersgreatteaand other to the menu,
fee shop couches,
tea-time munchies.
chais are “Inbut the other paStepping up to the counter, I am a bit dian blends of
intimidated by the numbered bins of tea black teas and
trons add to the atmosphere that I
behind the c0unter:Deciding that I am in spices which are
seep in as my tea
good health but need a healthy dose of t r a d i t i o n a l l y
brews in the back.
caffeine, I peruse the more manageable list steeped
in
Photo by Rachel 2/01
As I look
steamed milk
and a dab or Tealuxe in Harvard Square offers more than around atthe 1920~
decor, I can almost
honey.”Tealuxe 900 teas from around the world.
forget that I am.sitoffers eight medicinal teas -“natural way[s] to get well ting in Harvard square in 1998 - except
and stay well” - that profess to cure ail- when I catch aglimpseofpeoplerunning in
ments from a sore throat to a stomach ache and out of the Gap across the street. Opposite from where I am sitting is a mirror with
to plain old grogginess and depression.
The teatender offers me a sample of the a bench and several tables in front of it.
Bed of Roses tea, a herbal blend made with Above the mirror, there isanotherdisplay of
rosemary and rose petals. I opt instead for old fashioned canisters, white porcelain
the more traditional Earl Grey. I also treat hands, giant mugs, and hat boxes that commyselfto a piece ofGranny Smith apple tea plete the “Grand Decade” theme.
The waitress brings over my pot of tea,
cake because it looks too good to pass up.
If you indulge in the atmosphere as well a glass mug and a generous slice of cake.
as the beverage, expect to be served at your The tea is not quite dark enough, but it has
seat because Tealuxe is all about class. I a nice sharp flavor and the cake is even
by JENNIE FORCIER
Daily Editorial Board

better than it looks. The big band jazz permeates the air and is almost as calming as
the tea. I open my book and settle down to
work.
The prices vary depending on what kind
of tea you get but it is relatively cheap
compared to coffee. A personal pot will fill
about three small mugs and costs $2.75,
$3.25, or$4.75 forpremium, rare,orexotic
tea, respectively., Pots of daily brews are
only $1.25. Of course, you can get a cup
to go if you
d
are on the
run.
A
Tealuxe is
an excellent
place to work
or peoplewatch o r A
just enjoy
anice hot
cup of
t e a .
Next
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Harvard Square, stop by. It is, as the sign on
the door claims, a “tea for all.”
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Winfrev shines in ‘Beloved’
d

by ALISON DAMAST
Daily Editorial Board

Oprah Winfrey has struck
gold with her new movie, Beloved, based on Toni Morrison’s

I&

Beloved

Starring: Oprah Winfrey a n d
Danny Glover
Directed By: Jonathan
Demme

I

novel. This movie highlights a
runaway slave’s struggle to live
her life on a day to day basis
with her children in rural Ohio in
1873. Often painful to watch,
Belovedtells a moving story of
inner turmoil and the agony of
slavery in a way no movie has
done ever before.
Winfrey plays Sethe, the runaway slave who is haunted by
her painful past. Sethe is haunted
by the ghost of her child that she
kills when her former slave-owner
tries to bring her back to his
home. Belovedis Winfrey’s second feature film, her first being
Steven Spielberg’s The Color
Purple, Winfrey plays Sethe with
a great deal of dignity and power.
She does not make Sethe into a
victim and by doing so, an inner
strength shines from within her.

Her wonderful performance is
sure to make her an Oscar contender this year.
Sethe’s house is haunted by
her daughter, Beloved, whom she
killed. The movie opens with a
poltergeist-like scene in which
Sethe’s house is overtaken by a
very angry spirit (her daughter,
Beloved). Sethe’s house is not a
haunted house, but a sad house.
The images are frightening and
demonstrate that Beloved isavery
unhappy and angry ghost.

Oprah and Danny Glover.
Danny Glover was meant to
playthepart ofPaul D., Sethe’sold
friend who comes to visit her after
18 years. He cares a great deal for
Sethe but her many secrets cause
him to lose faith in her. Glover is

I Cantrell breaks o

d ball

warm and loving as Paul D. and
has a perfect chemistry alongside
Winfrey. Glover is an extremely
versatile actor who plays the part
of Paul D. with just as much ease
as he played the police detective,
Roger Murtaugh, in the Lethal
Weapon film series.
ThandieNewton is chilling and
exciting as Beloved. She has a
naivite and innocence in her persona that is tainted by her disturbing past. From the moment
we first see her, perched outside
of Sethe’s house with hundreds
of ladybugs crawling all over her
face, we know that she is somehow different from all the other
characters. She is not quite touchable even though she is eager to
become apart of Sethe’s life. Her
performance is unforgettable, and
she truly is her own electric current.
One of the most quiet and unassumingcharacters in the movie
is Sethe’s other daughter, Denver, played by Kimberly Elise.
Denver is the future of Sethe’s
family and is the only one who is
able to take a step towards escaping her mother’s horrific past.
Elise plays Denver, a character
who displays a tremendous
amount of growth, with a great
deal ofmodesty, making her inner
strength and magic shine and
stand out.
Beloved is Jonathan Demme’s
first film since his 1993 hit Philadelphia which brought Tom
Hanks an Academy Award for
Best Actor. Demmealso directed

Oprah Winfrey, Thandie Newton, and Kimberly Elise star in
Jonathan Demme’s Beloved.
Silence of the Lambs in 199 1 for
which he won an Academy
Award for Best Director. He
clearly shared Winfrey’s vision
that Beloved had to delve deep
into a person’s spirit to see how
slavery really affected his or her
life.
The movie feels very authenticand life-like, which is probably
due to Demme’sdecision to shoot
the film in sequence. He does a
wonderful job staying faithful to
the novel and he explores the
novel’s metaphors without corrupting them or taking them too
far. Demme said he realized that
though he wanted to stay faithful
to the novel, he understood that,
“any adaption must aspire to takingflight and create itsown iden-

tity.”
Beloved is the African

American’sversionofSchindler’s
List. It tells the story of slavery in
a unique and probing manner.
Beloved is successful in being
faithful to the book and bringing
its beauty to life.
The movie will make a great
deal more sense to you if you are
familiar with the novel. The story
is very metaphorical, so you
shouldn’t expect to understand
the story outright. To fully appreciate the movie’s richness and
subtlety, you will most likely have
to see it more than once. Regardless, Beloved will shock and surprise you. It is more than just a
movie; it is an unforgettableexperience.

TUTV adds three new shows
to its lineup for this semester
byTANYA NEWELL
Contributing Writer

Three new shows are hitting
the airwaves this fall on TUTV.
The first is a questionable dancing section, the second is an attempt to take a clip from a good
movie and run with it, and last but

off the dance club,
Itwas, to say the least, an
Behind t h e scenes a t TUTV.

ARTS!
ARTS!
W R I T E FOR US.
CALL X7-3080
. . .

not least, there is an original picture entitled Full Court Press.
The dancing section is long; I
havetoadmit, lneededabreakafier
watchingitbefore I could finishthe
program block. It begins with a
talented and coordinated dance to
Pu“y’s“A1IAboutthe Benjamins,”
with both male and female dancers
shaking their booties all over
tarnation. Despite the length, the
program’s fast-moving pace, lighting and different camera angles
make the dancing enjoyable.
Next, there is a stirring ballet
performance to Tracy Chapman’s
“Revolution,” a good choice of
music. The performance starts out

1
on a good note, but then things
get a little blah. Overall, the dances
are well choreographed and most
of the dancers look enthusiastic - most of the time. Who are all
these people dancing, though?
TUTV leaves that a mystery, up to
the viewer to find out. It would
have been nice
to put this program in some
sort of context
or at least inform the audience. An educated viewer is
a happy viewer.
The second
program includestwo skits
that are acts
from themovies
narlv
File
Photo
Four
di- ,
rected
by
Q u e n t i n
Tarrantino and When Harty Met
Sal(y,directedby Rob Reiner. Without giving anything away, the part
of Four Rooms that is recreated is
the section about a crazy bet involving a bellboy. Again, the camera usage is good - perhaps because it is modeled after the actual
movie - and it creates an atmosphereofadded tension in the plot.
The recreation of When Harry
Met Sully is slightly discomforting. It isdifficulttoattempttocopy
any work of art that is so well
known without coming off as an
amateur. For example, recently on
The -Rosie O’Donnell Show, an
unknown woman was singing
’

Celine Dion’s‘‘My Heart Will Go
On.”Youjustcan’t recreate it. The
same thing can be said about When
Harry Met Sally, a touching romance about how two people met
and continued meeting until they
fell in love. The lead performances
of the TUTV actor and actress do,
however, make me want to watch
the movie again.
The last section is an original
movie called Full Court Press,
written and directed by David
Perry and produced by Dara
Resnik. The movie focuses on the
themes of parental pressure and
the choices that students face.
Any student who is unsure of his
or her path into the real world will
be able to relate to the main
character’s dilemmas.
Full Court Press is well thought
out and, despite a sluggish beginning, soon puts the viewer into the
world of Chad, the main character,
involving us in his problems. However, it is a reliefthat most people do
not complain tothe excruciatingextentthatchaddoes. LuckyforChad,
his fiiend Darren sticks around to
listen toall ofhisgripingandcontinuestogivegoodadvice. The film also
hasagoodsoundtrack, which lthink
may have influenced my opinion.
Full Court Press uses foreshadowing and some interesting camera
shots, including a particularly nice
scene showing Chad and Darren’s
shadows walking into the sunlight.
How can you see programs like
these for yourself? It’s easy. Tune
in to channel 43 at 8 p.m. and
midnight foryourown fDcofTUTV.

The Tufts University Chapter of the

American Chemical Society
presents
ii

In honor of Hispanic Heritage Month and the Lcntennial Anniversary
o f Puerto R w as a part of the U.5. we celebrate Puerto R a n Lulture
through a variety of activities this we&.

Monday- f o o d fair, Campus Lcnter.

Dr. Dudley R. Herschbach

I I : ~ O - I:OO: Lome try dishes

from Puerto R c o and other b t i n h e r i a a n countries

Tuesday- Vejigante masK mating, b Lass Hispana,

IO

Whitfield

a:

Lome maKe traditional carnival masts
Wednesday- Dance Lessons, €aton 202, q:30 pm- Lome learn
dance Salsa, Bomba, Plena, y merengue
Thursday- Movie

how to

Chemistry Nobel Laureate.

I

;rank B. Baird, Jr. Professor of Science,
rtrnent of Chemistry and Chemical Biology,
Harvard University

Night, Lapen House, 8pm- watch a Latino film

Friday- L A W I V A L , Hotung, 8pm- B r i n g your masKs. come dance
and put all those new talents to good use!

Hisuanic American Society
~~

Professor Herschbach will speak on:
For inore information contact Jordan blojica at \ T - l b i b or lsis Figueroa a1\~-8:6O

Seehng the Light:
Scientific Discoveries and Truth
Healthy female volunteers are sought for a study
of blood hormone levels and psychological
ratings. Eligible participants will receive
compensation for completion of evaluation visit
and two overnight stays for physiological studies
in the Clinical Research Unit. Participants include
women who are 18-40 years old, in good health;
not taking medication, including oral
zontraceptives; and free of psychiatric illness. For
More Information: Call Carrie Mazer, Psychiatry
Reasearch Unit, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical
Center. (617) 667-2113.

4:00, Monday October 19
Pearson 104

Refreshments will follow

,

THE
PRINCETON REVIEN
MEETS ON THE

TUFTS CAMPUS
fl

1

FREE TESTS

;or Herschbach teaches both graduate and undergraduate students at
in courses ranging from introductory chemistry to quantum mechanics.
to the Nobel Prize, he has been awarded a Guggenheim Fellowship, the
remistry Prize of the American Chemical Society, and the Linus Pauling
I He is an active member of the American Academy of A r t s and Sciences,
the National Academy of Sciences. His current research addresses
galactic chemistry and chemical physics. He is interested and active in
Jergraduate education. and in methods of scientific discovery and truth.
a@

Take a sample lesi and lind out where you stand wlIhoLt navlng an oftlclal Smre on your record.

MCAT:
LSAT:
GMAT
GRE:

Sat., October
Sat.. October
Sat., October
Sat.. October
tall todav I O

9:OOam - 3:OOpm
'
Tufts
Campus
9:30am - 1:OOpm
Call today for
10:OOam - 1:30pm
location!
10:30am - 2:OOpm
resewe a soot for onfi 01 our FREE tests.
31
31
31
31

0

fried rice and port
e spill...
i

"

0
0

0
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Sports
Sailors ranked first in nation

Baseball’s been very,
very good to me

-d

*

A

t

.
.

.-

I think it was around my sophomore year of high school when
I came to the realization that my dream of being a major league
baseball player
. - was done. A freak football accident resulted in a
jammed middle finger on my throwing hand. This
stole my accurate arm away from me and it also
took my hand-eye coordination. (It really didn’t,
but I have a flare for the dramatics and it sounds
better than just saying that I didn’t make varsity
basebal I .)
My road to becoming the leadoff hitter,
starting first baseman, and closer for the New
York Yankees had come to an abrupt halt. But I
could still be a first baseman and a closer. I would
showcase my skills at first, then make the short
, 50-fOOt walk to the pitcher’s
I
mound in the ninth. Without any
warm-up tosses, I’d fan opposing hitters with my sidearm
fastball, a la Goose. I had my future all planned out.
Even though my time on the diamond is now relegated to captaining
and playing first base foracontending intramural softball team, baseball
isstillmy passion. Even withthepopularityoftheNBA,NHL,andNFL,
1’11 bet that there are more baseball fans out there. Some are probably
closet baseball fans who won’t admit that they enjoy the slower- paced
games.
Baseball still stands as America’s pastime. Most kids picked up a
bat or glove before they tossed around a football or shot a basketball.
Pee-Wee and Little League baseball have more enrollment than other
sports. Also, what was your first sporting event? Do you remember
your first hockey game more than you remember your first baseball
game?
I don’t remembermuch about my first basketball or hockey game,
but I can spit out every random detail about my first baseball game.
It was July 18, 1988, my tenth birthday, and the Bronx Bombers were
playing the Chicago White Sox. Walking into Yankee Stadium was
amazing, and so was seeing the green grass and that big NY painted
behind home plate. I was in awe when I heard Bob Shepherd’s
prominent voice on the public address system. Richard Dotson
picked up the win (7-2) for the Yanks as Rafael Santana hit a home
run for me on my birthday. I had my first Yankee stadium hot dog,
too.
Baseball has always had a way of drawing people in, especially this
season with Sammy Sosa and Mark McGwire chasing and then surpassing Maris, and the Yanks chasing the Cubs’ 1 16 wins. When Big Mac
blasted his 62nd homer offof Steve Trachsel, I heard everyone on every
floor inmy dorm simultaneouslycheer. My mom, whom I’dexpecttoask
a question like “Do you think the Yankees are going to win the Super
Bowl?’ would always call me up and give me the Sosa-McGwire home
run update. My mom also decided to call me at 8:30 yesterday morning
to discuss whether Chuck Knoblauch and Tino Martinez were out of
their hitting funks. (For the record, my mom has become a more avid
sports fan and does make the Super Bowl her annual football game to
watch.)
Now, it’s World Seriestimeandeveryone isliving outhisorherdream
ofplaying or managing in the major leagues. I’ve been the manager for
the Yanks since that Yankee-White Sox game. I told Tino to hit agrand
slam Saturday night.
You can tell who is a Yankee or Padre fan on campus because
they are the ones with huge smiles on their faces. (The Yankee
smiles are probably a bit bigger right now.) You should have heard
the screams coming from my friends and I when Knoblauch hit the
three-run shot and Martinez came up with the grand slam. I spilled
my General Gau’s chicken as I leapt to see where Tino’s ball was
going to land.
Baseball is as strategic as any sport can get. There was so much
second guessing going on during game one; should Bruce Bochy
have taken out Kevin Brown? Should Ricky Ledee have started?
Donne Wall?
With my dreams of playing in the bigs down the tubes, I’ve turned
my attention towards writing about sports. Maybe I can follow Larry
Dierker in going from a broadcast booth to managing. Hey, you never
know.
Things that make you go hmmmm.

Seven first-place finishes for Jumbos this month
by ERIN DESMARAIS
Daily Staff Writer

The Tufts sailing team emerged from three jampacked weekends of successful regattas, placing
first in seven out of I5 team events. The team recently
ascended to the

n

“Deermont is a about 30 pounds lighter than the
optimum weight for lasers [ 165pounds],” Leglersaid.
“He’s been sailing really well, but it was a nice
surprise that he made it.”
Legler sent a mixture of solid first- string and
second-string teams to the Hap Moore Trophy. However the absence of Baker, Diermont, and Shattuck
coupled with the fact that the rival squad of St.
Mary’s College of Maryland sent its top teams,
diminished Tufts’ chances of securing a first-place
victory.
In this team-racing event, Tufts finished,in third
place, behind the Naval Academy. The squad lost in
an upsetting tie-breaker to the Navy. Tufts women
sailors also faced fierce competition at the Intersectional at Navy, where they placed second. The first
day of the competition, Tufts experienced difficulties, and placed fourth in every division.

The weekend
of Oct. 3 and 4,
Tufts finished first in an Invite at Boston University.
The team edged out MIT, with a team score of 65.
Sophomores Jonah lsraelit and Katie Sinal scored 26
points in the A division and Brett Sylvia and Jen
Dowlingcombined for 39points in the B division. The
Jumbos also brought home the URI Trophy last
weekend. as the Tufts’ A team of Michael Richards
and Lisa Keith swept their division.
Tufts also nabbed a first-place
finish in theNew England Series3 at
Boston College that same weekend.
Junior Carlos Lenz and sophomore
Katie Gordan sailed in the A division, whilejuniors Holt Condon and
Abbie Flood competed in the B division.
“It was nice, open-water sailing,”
Lenzsaid. “The breeze was nice that
day. Katie and I were able to get off
line well and sail fast that day.”
The Tufts sailors also brought
home the Lane Trophy in a teamracing event at Tufts. The duos of
Lenz and Gordon, Condon and
Flood, and Jeff Hodess and Aroline
Daily file phc
Seibei defeated Boston College,
~~~~~~~h The Jumbos look to bring home the Hoyt Trophy next weekConnecticut college,
College, Harvard University, MIT, end.
and Boston University.
In one of that weekend’s major regatta’s, the
However, the following day, good conditions set
Danmark Trophy at Coast Guard, Tufts placed sec- the stage for an unbelievable performance by Jen
ond, following Harvard University. Jon Baker and Provan and Laurin Manning in the B division. The
Jessi Dimok finished with 147 points in the A divi- twoachieved astringoffirst-place finishesand took
sion, while senior co-captain Charlie Siegal and 59 points. Sophomores Lee lcyda and Kit Lonergan
Meghan Boardman took 1 18 points in the Bdivision. finished sixth in the A division and took 128 points,
Senior Kyle Shattuck, who still remains undefeated while Jessica Pohl sailed individually in the C divithis season, finished with 88 points.
sion, and finished fourth with 105 points.“Wesailed
Ken Legler feels that the team performed relatively real well at Navy and it was a good surprise,” Legler
wellthatweekend.“l wish wecould havewon Danmark said.
[Trophy], but we didn’t sail quite well enough,” he
Also over Columbus Day weekend, the Tufts
said. “We started out winning, had a lapse in our sailors took first place in the Team Racing Invite at
dinghies, but improved in the end. I waspleased with Tufts. The teams ofcondon and Flood, Birkett, and
Spark, and Hall and Bassford edged out University
the ending.”
Inthe Women’sNew England SinglehandedCham- of Vermont, Bowdoin College, Boston University,
pionships at MIT, all four Tufts women placed in the and Harvard.
The Tufts women sailors also snagged a first
top 16, with two qualifying for the National
SinglehandedChampionships. Senior Kelly Armitage place in the Women’s Invite at Bowdoin.
finished third with 91 points and senior co-captain Brenninkmeyerand Katie Hall sailed in the A division
Caitlin McCallister finished fourth with 92 points, taking seven points, and Spark and Lonergan sailed
in the B division, amassing nine points.
and both will advance to the nationals.
In the Tech Invite at MIT/Brandeis, the freshman
Junior Jessica Pohl had a surprising ninth-place
finish,with 134points,andseniorJulieBrenninkmeyer duo of Hall and Bassford collaborated with Pete
Wordsworth and Anne Schmidt to clinch first place,
took 170 points, and finished 16th.
“[Armitage] is used to mostly crewing, not skip- edging out MIT by over 20 points.
“All boats sailed together in this event, and it was
ling,” Legler said. “She just had a great regatta and
really fun,” Legler said. “Kimball and Maya domiam really pleased.”
In the first annual Chris Loder Trophy at New nated for an easy win.”
Also at MIT, in the Rhodes-I9 Invite, the trio of
-lampshire that same weekend, Tufts took second
dace, but fell to Boston College. The Jumbos cap- Dimock, Gordon, and Lenzfinished fourth out offive
ured another second place finish at the Southern teams. This disappointing loss was due to the fact
Series 3 at Brown. In addition, at the Northern Series that the team was guilty of “pinching the wind,” or
5 at Boston University/Brandeis, Tufts placed fourth, sailing too close to the wind in the first three races.
inishing behind Dartmouth College, Boston Col- However, after some advice from teammate Condon,
ege, and Harvard University.
At the Freshman Invite at Harvard University. see SAILORS, page 9
ruftsfreshman teamsofJohn Birkettand Jenn Spark;
ind Kimball Hall and Maya Bassfordcollaborated to
ake first place.
Columbus Day weekend, the squad faced three
Mondav, October 19
Here’s another reason to look forward to 1999: Roller Derby (new najor events: The Hap Moore Trophy, the Men’s
Volleyball:
vs.
Brandeis, 7 p.m.
and improved) makes its return to T” on Jan. 6. Once Shane Spencer Vew England Singlehanded Championships at Rhode
Golf
New
England
Chamionships (@ New
made the cover of Sports Illustrated, he bombed. I just hope that the sland, and the Women’s Intersectional at Navy.
Seabury,
MA).
3aker,
Adam
Deermont,
and
Shattuck
traveled
to
editors ofSIaren’t Padre fans and put Ricky Ledee on there. Am I the
only person who believes that the NBA player-owner negotiations ihode Island and competed in the individual naiuesdav, October 2Q
would be more efficient ifthey decided to meet frequently, oh say, ional qualifiers, where all three qualified for the
Menk
Soccer:
vs. MIT, 3 p.m.
every day, as opposed to once every blue moon? We need Michael iational championships in Long Beach, California.
men’s
Soccer:
\IS Curry, 3:30 p.m.
55
points,
is
now
Baker,
who
swept
the
event
with
Buffer to come out before the Komecoming game to do his “Let’s get
& New England Chamionships (@ New
ready to rumble!” Coach Samko’s 4-0 Tufts squad takes on perennial the two-time defending New England Champion.
Seabury, MA).
powerhouse Williams, who is also 4-0. Speaking ofWilliams, what’s up Sliattuck trailed Baker by 13 points, and captured
om$nesTennis: @ Harvard, 3 pm.
with their nic!cname? Purple Cows? All I have to say is, let’s go Cow second place. Deermont finished fourth with 122
points.
Tippin’.

-
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THETUFTS IDAILY @ Intern t links up Iranians to
a new world without borders
Pete Sanborn
Editor-in-Chiej’
EDITORIAL

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Jason Cohen

TEHRAN, Iran- Computer entrepreneurNasser
Saadat’s three sisters and two brothers live abroad,
but he still manages to keep in touch. Even though
he lives in Iran, he sometimes chats with his sister in
Florida for two hours at a time. He can also tune in to
the same radio stations that she hears in the United
States.
How is this possible in a country whose testy
international relations have kept it largely isolated?
“Through the Internet,” explained Saadat, whose
Neda Rayaneh Institute sellsNet access to about 200
Iranian companies. “It is like having my sister here.
So where is the border?’
It used to be that individuals dissatisfied with
conditions at home had to go abroad. In today’s
wired world, they can go online. Even in Iran, the
Internet is winning enthusiasts, especially among
young people discouraged by hard economic realities and hankering for contact with the outside world.
There has been a boomlet in private Internet
service providers- from two to about adozen. The
country’s first cybercafe, Future Road, is opening
near Tehran University. At Iran’s International Trade
Fair last month, students lined up to try 30 terminals
offering free Internet access. For many, it was a
long-awaited first chance to sample the World Wide
Web.
The cost of computers and a fee of about $100 a
month to Internet providers tend to limit access to the
affluent. Download speeds are limited by poor-quality phone lines. But computers are fairly common in
offices, schools and companies.
For those who manage to link up, the Internet is
a way to maintain ties with friendsandrelatives, troll
for business and hunt foreign employment and study
opportunities. It helps them surmount the political,
economic and cultural isolation imposed on Iran by
the United States and by Iran’s often problematic
relations with other countries.
Saadat uses the Web’s audio capabilities to cut
the high cost of calling the United States.
Even though the Islamic government closely
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BU BOVAC, Yugoslavia-On
the bullet-pocked side of a gas
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station that is a front-line police
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Advertising Managers: Grace Lee, Kathy Peter
dripped down the white wall like
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blood: It spells Serbia.
A couple of hundred yards farther on, past the burned shell of a
mosque w ith a si her-topped m inaret, and past the fresh corpses of
two farm dogs lying in the ditch,
the narrow road enters guerrilla
territory.
The fields, forests and vineyards in this stretch of countryside, about 30 miles southwest of
College Press Exchange
Pristina, now belong to the
ORLANDO, Fla. -The feral refuge on their rural property - Kosovo Liberation Army.
felines on Valencia Community Valencia agreed to have the cats
Itsuniformed fighterswalkpa-

College draws heat in
attempts to trap cats

:
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Ethnic Albanians take territorv
Los Angeles Times-Washington
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monitors the arts and media, Iran has no legislated
barrier to Web access. Nevertheless, those promoting the Internet understand the need for caution.
Saadat voluntarily “filters” Web sites involving
pornography, alcohol or calling for the overthrow of
the Islamic regime. “You can teach people to use it in
a good way or in a bad way,” he said of the Internet.
‘LWe’rekind of lucky to have gotten as far as we
have,” said Siavash Shahshanani of Iran’s Institute
of Studies in Theoretical Physics and Mathematics,
who helped obtain Iran’s initial Internet connection
in 1993. We stayed low key, and before anyone knew
it, the Internet was here.”
Advocates of the Internet had to overcome suspicion at home and from the West.
Shahshanani told ofa Gleric known for condemning the Western cultural invasion who demanded to
see how to download a picture. Connections were
balky, so it took Shahshanani 15 minutes to capture
halfthe image, aTimemagazine cover. The impatient
cleric left, convinced that the Iranian state had nothing to fear.
Until 1995, the entire Internet “backbone” was
controlled by the US government, and any link required approval from Washington. One key individual at the National Science Foundation was opposed to Iran’s participation, raising fears of espionage or computer sabotage. Others argued the benefit of giving Iranians access to unfettered information.
Tony Rutkowski, a founder of the Internet Society, was on the pro side of that controversy. “What
I was able to do, quietly behind the scenes, was to
make the case for getting them connected because it
facilitated opening up the country,” he recalled.
Many Iranians are glad that his argument prevailed.
At the trade fair’s Internet booth last month,
Faradad Kordmahaleh, an Iranian American from
Portland, Ore., had no doubts about the Web’s potential to change Iran. “There are thousands and
thousands of people here. And why are they here?’
he asked. “Because they want to be connected to
what is going on outside- they want to be connected any way they can.”

College’s west campus wore out

relocated through t h e Orlando

trots along low hills beside the

their welcome months ago, but
officials are finding the wild cats
nearly impossible to control, angering some animal activists.
Officials at the.Kirkman Road
campus last week urged employees and students to stop feeding
the cats that have roamed the campus for more than a decade, hoping hungerwill helpa private pest
control company trap the cats in
food-baited cages.
The college stopped tolerating
the cats about six months ago,
when employees began increasingly finding the cats, their urine,
and their feces in buildings, said
Lucy Boudet, VCC spokeswoman.
The college got more serious
last month when cats were found
in the school cafeteriaand kitchen,
Boudet said. The college hired a
private firm to trap the cats and
haul them off campus.
At first, the caught cats were
euthanized. But when animal advocates protested this month and volunteers offered the cats

Humane Society after they were
sterilized and vaccinated.
In all, about, four cats were
euthanized before Valencia
changed its policy.
So far, one kitten has been
turned over to the humane society
and piit up for adoption.
But the traps used to catch the
cats have started disappearing.
At least three of the $40 cages
have been stolen, Boudet said.
“People are truly sabotaging
the efforts to save these cats,” she
said.
It’snot the first time Valencia’s
tactics have met disapproval.
Debbie Curcio, a spokeswoman
for the volunteer group CARE
Feline Rescue, thismonth decried
Valencia’s actions.
Curcio said CARE last spring
loaned the college traps after VCC
employees called for help. The
group suggested employees
catch 1he cats, have them sterilized, and then return them to campus.

road, within shootingrangeofthe
Serb paramilitary police checkpoints.
As Yugoslav President
Slobodan Milosevic gradually
pulls back some of his security
forces under threat of NATO
airstrikes, ethnic Albanian guerrillas are retaking territory they had

lost in the war, Serb police and
civilian witnesses said Saturday.
A day earlier,just after NATO
gave Milosevic a ten-day extension onthedeadline forwithdrawal,
guerrillas launched their biggest
attack on this hamlet in days, the
witnesses said. “It was heavy
shooting,” saidNatalia Vuckovic,
76, who choked back tears and
crossed herselfas she spoke. “I’m
really scared because I have all
these little kids with me,” Vuckovic
said through an interpreter. “One
is six years old, the other is four
and the last one is a baby;”
Serbs and ethnic Albanians
lived as neighbors before all-out
war erupted more than seven
months ago. As Serb forces swept
through, they turned vast swaths
ofthe province into desertedruins.
Now Vuckovic’shome isanethnic enclave surrounded by paramilitary police who say they come
under attack almost every night
from Albanian guerrillas controlling the surrounding countryside.
“We are really afraid,”Vuckovic
said. “The police cannot help us
unless the army comes here.”

The Tuffs Daily is a non-profit,. independent
newspaper, published Monday through Friday
during the academic year, and distributed free to
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of TlieTziffs Doily.Thecontentof Letters,advertisements, signed columns, cartoons, and graphics
does not necessarily reflect the opinion of The Tufts
Doily editorial board.
Advertising deadlines: All insertion orders
must be submitted... All advertising copy is subject to the approval of the Editor-in-Chief, Executive Board; and Executive Business Director. A
/
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The ethnic Albanian guerrillas,
who are fighting for an independent Kosovo, charge that Serb
forces are attacking villagers. The
government accuses the guerrillas of what it calls daily terrorist
attacks, usually on police targets.
The clashes continue as the first
50 civilian monitors out of an expected 2,000 are due to arrive in
Pristina Sunday to begin planning
their mission.
The Organization for Security
and Cooperation in Europe hopes to
have asignificant number of civilian
monitors in the field within two
weeks. They may findthemselves in
the middle of a low-intensity war.
NATO began checking from the
skies Saturday with US spy planes
that also will help verify whether
Milosevic reduces his forces in

Kosovo to the level oflast February,
when the war suddenly escalated.
Just hours before Friday’s midnightdeadline,NATO extended it
until Oct. 27, a delay that angered
the Kosovo guerrillas. They suspect that NATO is cooperating
with Milosevic to crush the rebellion.
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SAILORS
continued from page 7

the triocomposed itself, andmanaged to slide up a spot to finish
fourth.
In the weekend's freshman
event, the Freshman Invite at
Yale, Tufts finished sixth. Due
to late arrivals, the squad was
penalized ten points in each division. Sean Greely and Mallory
Reider sailed in the A division,
taking 42 points overall, and

.

Tufts University
Department of Romance Languages

1- -d

Thomas Lanios and Alicia
Grossman finished with 37
Doints.
Next weekend, the team will
compete for the Hoyt Trophy at
Brown, and Armitage and
McCallister will travel to Kings
Point National Singlehanded
Championships.
"If everyone keeps their attitudes up, we can keep doing as
well as we have been doing or
better," Shattuck said.

9

presents

L

"Storytelling in Africa and its Significance
as Cultural and Literary Art"
bY

Raouf Mama
of

Eastern Connecticut State University
Wednesday, October 21, 1998
T o p American I International Schools
hire =me 600 teaching interns and
K-12 teachers yearly mrough Search
Associates. Come to the w o r k s h o p I
interview sign u p s on Saturday, 24
O c t o b e r at 1O:OO AM SHARP, Hyatt
Regency Hotel. 575 Memorial Drive,
Cambridge Mass.

'

www.search-associates.Com

S
I

DAILY

at 7:OO p.m.
Olin 011
RECEPTION TO FOLLOW I N OLIN 213

Sponsored by
The Charles Smith Lecture Series in Modern Foreign Languages and cultures

raduate studies are the best
pvescriptwnfor career advancement
The Bouv6 College of Pharmacyand Health Soaces at NortheatternUruversityoffers graduatestudles for those whowant to excel m a health-related profession
You'll be taught bv faculty who have d u h n n h e d themselves in both teadun and research Your studies wdl be ennched through Bouve's a f b h o n s with
same of Boston's finest m d c a l researchfa tm Studv may lead toa master'skgree.cerhhcate of advanced graduate studv ,CAW or doctoral d e p Most
pmgrams are otfered on a part-hme a well ar full-hme bass For vour convenience. course meet m the hter aftemwn and early eveung
For more Informahon, call Step&
at (611) 3734708; fax (611) 3734701; wrRc lo: Graduate School, Bouve COO e of Pharmacy and Health Snences, 203
Mugar Life Sciences Buildmg. Northeastern Univenity, Boston, MA 02115; or see us on the web at wwwneu.ed%ouvegra&
~

ATTEND OUR OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, October 24,900 - 1200 pm,
3rd Floor, Curry Student Center

ha Ultimata Euro Styla
full k r v i c a Salon
Cor Man a Woman
Surround yourself b y
thE

Elegont Amblance

of o Closslc itallan Wlla

Europem Trained
laster Hair Designers

**a

h...

Crentrve Cut
9

Term D,engn
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Colbrcorrectton

8

Graduate Programs and Degrees
Counseling Psychology, Rehabilitation and Special
Education:
Mater of Scimce
0 Applied Behavior Analysis
A lied Eduabod Psydology sdmolCOuduYg
Psychology
RehabiiitahonCounseling
CollegeStudent Development & C o d i n g

ScPI

Yater of Scimu in CounselingPsychology

Mater of Sciencc in Educntion

Intensive Spmal Needs
0 S@al
Needs
cntificnte in Early Intmenfion
Cntficate of Adunnccd
Grndunte Study
Counseling Psychology
school Psychology

Doctoor of Philosophy
cWlwl
O ~Psychology
h PSYChOhY
3

Communication Disorders:
Master of Snmce

AuQology
Speech-LanguagePathology
Ompntc in hrly Intrmmha
Health Rofessios
MaStCTOf&C¶

* UiNcaIE
x
m Physrolog
PerfusionTedvmlogy

Mater of Smct in
PhysmnnAsnstnn f Shtdicr

Biomedical Science:
Mater ofScicncc
* General Biomedical Science

with spaializationin Pharmaceutics,
Toncolo and G e n d
MdidEbratorv Science
Mediad Chemistrv
9 Pharmacology

Doctor of Philosophy
M
Biomcd.tcal
e d i d Laboratom
SciencewSnence
ith spmhzahon m

Mediad C h s l r y
PkMct'uhcs
PharmKology
Toxicology
intedrooliw

Mater of Hcalth hfcssionr

:EReguktory
?P?F
0

foamlogy

SOeL-ioL-EffL&
lndudss

m1J
lNG

I

HIGHUGH~NG

AMmxaam
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Tuesday, October 20th,
6:30 - 7:34. in 'Hillel

Let us Introduce you to our new therapeutic stress
treatment. (complimentarywith every service)

At 7:30, Jamie Asin from AIPAC will
briefly discuss
current events in Israel.
Swnsorrd bv Fiiends ofIsrael

Please
ioin is for one or both of these events!
- -- .
.

calfHille1 at x3242 with any questions
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Personals
Free mail to friends abroad!
Submit a personal to the Programs
Abroad Newsletter and reach your
pals all over the world. Deadline is
Fri.. Oct.23 so stop by Ballou
before it's too late.

Events
INTERNET JOB HUNTING
FOR LIBERAL ARTS
STUDENTS
Wednesday, Oct.21, 1:30-3:OO
ERC-Tisch Library. Come for a
hands-on session to find great
sources of career informationon the
net. Register at Career Services
627-3299.

The Department of Romance
Languages presents the
Charles Smith
Lecture, "Storytelling in Africa and
its Significance of Cultural and
Lterary Art." by Raouf Mama on
Wednesday, October 21,1998. at
7pm. in Olin 011.

Intramura13x 3 Basketball
Sat. 3lstOCT in IM gym Sam-lpm.
Pick up applications at IM Board by
Athletics. Deadline is Monday
26thOctober. Questions?
Call Amie-x77213

Music Department
Homecoming lmprov Fest 10123-12/
24. 10123- FRIGG. guest artists
from Germany. Gallery, 8pm.
10/24- All lmprov Concert featuring
Jazz Ensembles, NME. Kiniwe.
Cohen Auditorium. 9pm.

owing
Two Rooms on CollegeAve.
Available Second Semester
Great apartment-prime location, 2
bathrooms nice porch. Rooms are
,furnished 8, reasonably priced.
Starting in January. Please call
Chrissie or Jess at 627-9163 (not an
extension-you must dial the 627).

SEEKING HOUSEMATES
FOR SPRING SEMESTER
A Stone's Throw From Campus.
Two male Tunonians looking for 2
male or female housemates to
share roomy two-floor 4 BR
apartment on Hillsdale Road.
Hardwood floors, porch, yard, quiet
neighborhcod. $450lmonth +
utilities. Call Christopher, Dave, or
Jess at (781)396-2854 for more
info.

Wanted
CHILDCARE WANTED
For boy, 8 and girl. 5 in Arlington
Heights home. 10 minute walk from
bus Must be reliable. playful,
enthusiastic Car a plus Mon ,
Tues , Fri afternoons. house
negotiable Call Sharon (781) 6413527

Local Mall hair salon
Looking for a part-time receptionist.
Ifyou are mergetic. have good
customer service skills and use
professioniil products. we want you!
Pay is negotiable. Please call
Jennifer at (781) 396-5054.

Childcare wanted for 1 child
in Cambridge
15-20 hourshveek. Afternoons/
evenings (230 on). Light
housekeeping. References
required. 6171876-4851

Employment Opportunity
Economics research firm in North
Cambridge (near Alewife T Station)
needs part-time help for printing,
copying. binding, mailing, etc.
Hours of employment to be
discussed. $7/hr. Call Lena at
Cognetics 661-0300.

-

$8-12 Per hour + Benefits
Nanny Poppins, Inc. seeks fulUpart
time Nannies 8 occasional sitters in
all areas! Set your own hours.
Multiple opportunities. (978) 9271811 -Beverly, (617) 227 KIDS Boston. Must have car if not in
Boston.

The Magma Group is looking
for student organizations
and
Motivated student reps to assist
with promotions on campus
This is an easy way to earn great
money while working flexible hours
For more info please call (617) 7539700. ext 22

Spring Break 991
Cancun* Nassau' Jamaica' Mazatian
'Acapulco'Baharnas Cruise' Florida
* South Padre.Travel Free and make
lots of Cash! Top reps are offered fulltime staff jobs.Lowest price
Guaranteed. Call now for details!
w.cIasstravel.com 800/838-6411

Earn up to f4801rno.
Healthy males needed as
anonymous Sperm donors. Must be
19-39, 5'9" or taller. Call California
Cryobank. Inc. at (617)497-8646 to
see if you qualify. Serious inquiries
only!

)penings for students. Complete
;onfidentiality. Tufts insurance
accepted. Call 617-739-2650.

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed (Law,
Business, Medical, etc.)
"'396-1 124"'
4re your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
Nondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny liile spaces?
4re you concerned where you'll find
the time to do it all beforethe
deadlines? Is your Personal
Statemtn and Resume professionally typeset, and laser printed on
high-quality paper in a typestyle
that's attractive? No need to fret
CALL FRAN at 396-1124, a
specialist in making your
applications. personal statement,
and resume as appealing as
possible.

-

**Resumes**
Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1124

Egg donors needed!
Compassionatewomen from all
races wanted by infertile hopeful
couples. Ages 21-30; compensation $3.500. Call OPTIONS (800)
886-9373.

Abs'olute Spring
Take 2"
Break

........"

2 Free Trips on only 15 sales
or ... €am $$$$. Jamaica, Cancun.
Bahamas, Panama City, Dayiona.
South Beach, Ft Lauderdale.
Barbados. "Lowest Prices" Free
Meals, Parties 8 Drinks. Limited
Offer. 1800-426-7710/
www.sunsp1ashtous.com

Services
Skiers-Cheap Season
Passes
97190 College Season Passes for
Sunday River, Sugarloaf. or
American Ski CO. (NHIME Division
or ALL EAST). Cheap Prices for
fulltime college students. Contact:
ethiboOl@ufls.edu Or 627-7011 (x77011).

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?
Dr. Richard A. Goodman,
'Newsweek" quoted therapist and
relationship specialist has a few

"'Typing and Word
Processing'.'
396-1124

Impressive laser typeset resumes
featuring computer storage for
future updating. Your choice of
typestyles including bold, italics.
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your resume! One-day
service available. 5 min. from Tufts
(member of PARW: Professional
Assoc. of Resume Writes. Call for
FREE ResumelCover Letter
Guidelines). Also word processing
or typing of student papers grad
school applications, theses, muniple
letters, tapes transcribed, laser
printing, fax services. etc. Call
Frances at 396-1 124. MA Resume
Service.

jtudent papers, theses, grad school
ipplications, personal statements,
ape transcription,resumes,
jraduateffaculty projects. multiple
etters, AMCAS forms. Thorough
tnowledge of APA. M U . and
2hicago Manuals of Style. All
jocuments are laser printed and
spell checked using Wordperfect.
Seasonable Rates. Quick
turnaround. Serving TUFTS
students, faculty for over 10 years.
5 min. for Tufts. Call Fran at 3961124 (Member of NASS. National
Assoc. of Secretarial Services. MA
Word Processing)

For Sale
'95 Jeep Wrangler rio Grande
Edition-28,000 miles 100.000
milen year warranty Hard
top and soft top
New Wrangler Aquatred tires
asking $14700 (negotiable)call
Brmon at 781-395-6495

Clean-Living Room Chairs
Large Rug- Coffee Table EndTable
dark pine Entertainment Center 19ir
N Very good condition CHEAP!
CHEAP! 623-0076- leave number-.

F

.
*

Semi-Formal Proofs....

Are in! Come to the Info Booth and
check out photos of you and your
friends getting down at the LCS
Semi-Formal. Proofs available for
order from 10119-10/28.Pay w/
cash, check, credit.

before oublication. Classifieds may also be bought at the InformationBooth at the Camp1 :enter. All classifiedssubmitted by mail
esdays and Thursdays only. Notie& are limited?otwo per week per organizationand tun space pennilting.Notices must be written
e for any damages due to typographical emors or misprintingsexcept the cost ofthe insertion, which is fully refundable.We reserve

RIGHT MERE,
RIGHT NOW!

Big Brother
Informational Meeting

Call the Daily's
advertising dept.
a t 627-3090 to

your message.

Where: Lane Room 2 18. Qndfloor Campus Center)
When: Tuesday October 20*. (Just stop by anytime between
4:OO and 6:OO pm)
This includes the guys fiom the fall informational meeting and anybody
else. That means evew male on campus is welcome.

BE A RED CROSS VOLUNTEER

American
Red Cross

e

c.
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by Garry Trudeau
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Around Campus
TODAY
Tufts Men Against Violence
Presentation on Sex and Gender
Anderson 2 12, 1 1 :30am- I2:20pm
Programs Abroad
Study in the South of France with
Institute for American Universities
Eaton 202, 12pm

Asian Christian Fellowship
General Meeting
Pearson 106,7:30-9pm.
Hemispheres- Tufts IR Journal
Weekly Meeting
Braker IO, 8pm.
Hillel
lsreali Dancing
Hillel, 6:30-7:30.

'
'

FoxTrot

by Bill Amend

I SWEAR. SCHOOL
COULD BE SO MUCH

Dilbert
CATOERT:

18

H.R. DIRECTOR

~

0

i C

N E W POLICY:

I

EMPLOYEES ARE NOT
ALLOWED TO EAT AT
THEIR DESKS.

M
PLAUSIBLE REASON.

Iil

by Scott Adams

BECAUSE

American Chemical Society
Nobel Chemistry Prize Laureate:
Dr. Dudley Herschbach
Pearson 104.4pm.
Programs Abroad
General Information Meeting
Eaton 1 1 :30 am.

Filipino Cultural Society
General Meeting
Eaton 20 I, 9:30pm.

WEDNESDAY

ECO
General Meeting
Oxfam Cafk, 9:30pm.

Romance Languages
"Storytelling in Africa and its
Significance as Cultural and
Literary Art."
Olin 01 I , 7pm.

TOMORROW

THURSDSAY

TASA
General Meeting
Barnum 008,9:30pm.

V.P. A S + T
Fares Lecture
Ballou 3,9-5pm.
Tickets available @ Ofc. Of V.P. for
faculty + staff.

T

E'?

%

P
-

Non Sequitur

by Wiley

Weather Report
Mother Goose & Grimm

TODAY

by Mike Peters

Q

Not so sunny
High: 72; Low: 58

TOMORROW

Yes, sunny
High: 63; Low: 48

The Daily
. - Commuter Crossword
IMSPuzzles@aol.com

Dinner Menus
DEWICK-

CARMICHAEL

MACPHIE

- VM-vegetarian

vegetable soup
Buffalo chicken

*

WHAT THE FCCTBALL f C h W
BRCGGHT C N rkE

.

FISPING -ZIP.

I

arrange the circlea lene= to
form the surorise ansuer. as suggested by the abwe cartoon
NOW

Answer hen, :
yesleloaYs

I

iAnwrr tom~n~wi

Jumnies: OBESE TRILL
CHOSEN SHERRV
Answer You mgnl can an oPthatmolo~~11's
onice
tnis A SITE FOR SORE EYES

-

Whipped potatoes
' stuffing
Roast turkey
Jamaican pork
chop
Sirloin tips
Moroccan lentil
tangine
Banana cake with
g-

Eggdrop soup
Baked stuff shells
Sweet and sour
chicken
.Mixed veggies wl
tofu
Peking ravioli
* Roast beefwl

-

gravy
Broccolicaulifowerau

gratin
Non-fat white
cake

Quote of the Day
"Leave the gun, take the canoles. ''
-from The Godfather
Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Gore and Capp
4 Tack on snow
10 Glasgow hats
14 Fate
15 Washington
port
16 On
17 Links' org.
18 Egg dish
19 Sofl drink

20
22
24
26
27

Get chummy
Shining
Javelin
Verdi heroine
"My Cousin
Vinny' star
29 Diet adjective
33 Fella
36 Pipe parts
38 French textile
center
39 Time periods
41 First-rate
43 --de-camp
44 Purple shade
46 Piano control
48 Actress
Dawber
49 'I, Robot'
author
51 Manufacturer's
sticker
53 Killed
55 Nullified
59 Hawaiian
volcano
63 Pliable
64 Otherwise
65 Casual talk.
casually
67 Cup or pay
attachment?
68 On a cruise
69 Direct sales
70 Original
71 Pitcher
Stoltlemyre
72 Danish seaport
73 Hesitation
syllables
DOWN
1 First Greek
letter
2 Corporate
images
3 Uses a stiletto

10119/98
Saturdav's Puzzle Solved

4 Shemp. Curly,
et al.
5 Lays into
6 High card
7 Singer Falana
8 Last Greek
letter
9 Actress Marlee
10 Australian
island
11 Small particle
12Ala13 Box to train
21 Snooze
23 False god
25 Freeze
28 Drive forward
30 Go ga-ga
31 'Mephisto
Waltz' star
32 Abound
33 Actor Lugosi
34 'Exodus'
author
35 Indonesian
island
37 Family car
40 Legendary
golfer

42 French satirical
writer
45 Soft drink
47 Possible to .
read
50 Trademark
fastener
52 Skedaddle
54 Courted

56 Steak cut
57 Conger catcher
58 Ties
59 Lion's fare
60 Furthermore
61 Manipulated
62 M e r stake

66 Sports
enthusiast
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Presented by
The Leonard Cannichael Society

-

October 24th October 3 lSt

.

A week filled with volunteer opportunities
A chance t o serve t o community

Fun activities for you a n d some friends
Sign u p this w e e k in t h e C a m p u s Center, Dewick, a n d Carmichael
o r Call t h e LCS office f o r further information x7-3643

-

Sat., Oct. 24r
City Year Serve-A-Tlioti: collect pledges

Thurs., Oct. 2Yth
Sornerville Urban Gardeners: Help face

and refurbish church (Mehreen. 623-865 1)
Sun., Oct. 251h
Domestic Violence Awareness and The
Feminist Alliance: Clean-up at Transition
House- painting, leaf raking.. .
(Noelle, 627.-9104)
Habitat for I'jlumanity: Trip to Dorchester
Site (Dustin, x7-HIO)
Atiiinal Aid: Goulish g a m s , pumpkin
carving, and other exciting activities at
Stone Zoo (Stephanie, 492-3385)
Mon., Oct 2
c
UNICEF: Raise money while trick-ortreating with 3'" and 4~ graders
(Christina, x'7-1413)
Tue., Oct 272
Besl Buddies: Decorate boxes in the campus
center for a book blowout (Amy, 623-3095)

paint and pumpkin carve at a Halloween fair
(Kelly, x 7-7366)
Cancer Oiitreach: SQ concert at OXFAM
to raise money for cancer. $3 charge at the
door (Alison x7-1484)

Fri., Oct. 30th
Cancer Outreach: Make Holiday Cards for
Kids with Cancer (Alison x7-1484)
Sat., Oct. 31th
Best Birddies: Trick-or-treat for books and
canned goods with buddies
(AIIIY,623-3095)
All Week
Nrrriger Project: Drop-off canned goods and
other non-perishable food items in handy
boxes provided in residence and dinning
halls
Events for Groups: bond, have fun, learn
about community service with friends,
temnmates, hallinates.. .(Mayuri, x7-1449)

